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J000NH ODSE NEt-IS

Vol 13 # 1

JANgFeb '84

DAYTON A.S.S. OFFICERS:
The Dayton area Speleological Society issues the
Major Dpo &Corr ••Sec.
JOHN HOUSE NEWS' (minimtun 6/year). All material is
Walter
oust
the property of the authors and is published in the
Editor
Mike Johnson
JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed
Tres
PaulVonRichter
r~flect the views of the authors.
Consistant with the DASS "low profile" cave policy
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFFa
cave maps are not to be duplicated, rrproduced, etc,
.
Editor
Mike Johnson
without permission. NSS Grottos may copy the other
Ass.
Editor
Dob Warner
material provided proper acknowledgement is given
Secretary
Shirley
Foust
author and K JHN and copy of newsletter is mailed to
Printer &
the editor. SEND CONTRIDUTIONS TO THE EDITOR: MIKE
Illustrator Walter Foust
JOHNSON 307 Bhio Avenue, Trenton, Ohio 45067. The
JHN contents are copyricht c1984 With all rights
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTEN'IS:
reserved.
Wells
Cave Essay
pg. 3
DASS is an internal organization of the
by
MIJ
National Speleological Society and NSS membership
is encouraged. DABS dues (and/or JHN subscriptions)
are $4.00/year. Dues should be sent to the DASS
Treasurer, Paul Von Richter, 3620 Charlotte Hill Rd.',
Dayton (}ioraine) Ohio, 1.~5418. Make check payable to him.
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FebruaEi Cover
This was a draw'ing by John Agnew shortly after he had moved to Florida. I
believe he titled it 'Caver in Exile'. It might also represent the present DABS
caving group as well ••••••••
February
The
Ohio, at
DUES ARE

Meet~
meeting will be held at the home of Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenue, Trenton.
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 16, 1984 ••••••
DUE!!!!! SEN"D DUES TO PAUL VON RICHTER still $4. OO/year! !1 ! ! !
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ANNOTA:~1P.Q..L
COL1~CrEp' TRIVIA by MIJ
Soma Notes & C;Jll'Jilentary
on DASS explo~tion,
Cave circa 1969-;;0date

disco\"1bry,&" survey in wfhls

A cave map does shew the cave. ,Cave slide shows present a different and unique
view of the cave. A caver talking about his cave yields ye;; another aspect of the
cave. For most cave survoyo:cs (DASS especially) the original survey notes contain a
plethora of descr:L?tive notes---geology, stratigraphy, hydrology possible leads,
"events, air movemenLp water levels~ flood evidence, presence of bs:tsand numbers,
fluting, etc. These are rarely transcribed, as they are logis'tJ.cal.ly
d:J.f'ficult
to
use or organize. As for the human sides of the story, they reside (if they do indeed
exist) most cOIllJllonly
in a grotto newsletter. The'~ can be dryr humorousp informative,
entertaining and interesting, or the exact opposite of these, depending on the
intentions of the sldJl of the author. Tr.ey can commonly range from" a Care bones,
one sentence descriptions to the ubiquHous 'MY FIRST CAVING TRIP', to the
exaggerated, detailed 'CAVIN TALES & EXPLOITS'. Pick u? a grotto newsletter and you
might read. 'In XYZ Cave, CAVER A crawled. under BD block, CAVER B ate a candy Car,
"and CAVER C said "I think this is a muddy passage" '. Alternately, you might read.
t Caver George Dipthong
made a very abrupt glottal stop wh:l.leattempting to free climb
the Dangling Participle. By Modifying his pred1cate, and employing the proper
expletivese he did a daring traverse and discovered the (grammatically correct)
THESAURUS PASSAGE---UNABRIDGED of course.' The latter might be a bit recondite, but
is more informative and interesting to read than the fonner. The truly interest:l.ng
event, or significant de"elopment is more interesting than the mundane, boring and
repitious accounting of ad nausium exploits.
THE CAVER'S STORY
The July-August JHN (Vol 12 #3) contained a short history and abbreviated
commenta.ry on Wells Cave. That mas more the cave's story. This commentary is more
the caYer~s story, centering on people, cavers and events---the unfolding of the cave's
sUr~ey and exploraiion.
Q

.f

-'
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WELLS CAVE- The Beginning
~e (;;hecavers who eventually ~ecame DASS) first heard of Wells Cave in April
of 1969. We went looking for it, and first entered it in July '69. We were
beginnj.ng cavers, and thoroughly enjoyed what to us was a big ~bout 1-2000') and
interesting cave. During the next 14 years we would enter this cave more than 65
times to do sUT.-vey,exploration, water chemistry, dye tracingp et~. In addition,
we also entered it a dozen or more times for tourist trips.
Baslcar.LY1 we knew only of Left Cave, the area around and between the Main & 2nd
entrance30 We concentrated on the left side, exploring walking passages and loops
near .~be2nd e:1trance. A slump gave us access to a lower level. A lm:rgepiece of
B~eckd0wn had graffitti on it, the word Cincinnati written on it in carbide---hence
the room was called the Cincinnati Boom. Leads to the East went to two more BD filled
collapse rooms of some size, and leads to the West eventually filled. We also pushed
some tight BD leads under the Cincinnati Room. We had explored only a few leads on
the right slde near the Main entrance sink. This area (K1 & K2 on the map) was all
we knew about from an irregular series of trips during '69-71, less than a t mile. ._:
While we thought th~rQ should be more remaining (a dozen leads or so to qheck), Wells
Cave was simply another cave, one of dosens we were checking out. We were busy then,
with just 3-4 people running around looking at lots of caves (Wells included) and
mapping our first ten miles in Coral by • 71.

"
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WELISCAVE
SURVEY
BEGINS- 1972
_ Wehad more caves than we really knew what to do with.
Of hundreds, some
looked better than others and likely had more cave to be found. The best looking
were. Fossil, Sinking VallW, Wind, Karst Window,and Wells. Coral was keeping us
busy. The others were lower priority and were simply waiting until we got around to
them. In 1971-72 we began to survey some of these others, to see where thElfwent, as
a welcome break (read that as R & R, or goof-off) from the more demanding work in
Coral. Some cavers from the 'Circus' (Sloans Valley) had 'visited Wells once in 1971.
They, like.us, knew only of Left Cave. later, in 1971, some frustrated
cavers from
the circus (see JHNJuly '83) wanted something to do, perhaps disillusi~ned
with
Sloans, maybe wanting varie:tj:, who knows (?).
Weonce suggested to them. some of
ours (Sinking Valley stuff & Wells), and reminded them of untouched WayneCo. &
McCreary Co. They ended up running around in WayneCo•
. On March 4, '72, it was a cold, foggy day with rain (Coral entrance nearly
sumped shut) we dropped a 60' pit, Plume Pit •. The next day, in answer to 'Waht are
we going to do now?', w'ewent to Wells and found an obseure hole (whi::lhone day would
. lead to Left River) and found 'more cave'.
Wethought, 'maybe we oueht to look more
at this cave'.
Weknew of rumors that said Wells i~s ~'ge (the typical someone
.having gone in and stayed for days, many miles9 etc:).
Cavers have haard that story
before, and usually they are so much hot air, but one never knows. Another rumor
was that a cave we had found in '69 on the creek '1mB supposed to connect with Wells.
Those kind of rumors are all too commontoo. Bl~t.fe did know of a goodly amount of
cave and every chance for more. Wehad also met .the high school studen~s, who in
early 60's had mapped just over two miles in ltleJ.ls. They insisted .it was mapped on
the RIGHTside of the cave,a'in the only conversation we had whh them in 1971, their
map and Elata long since lost by 1971.
The very nuxt weekendr March 11~i2B '72, the weather was the same, and
inevitably,
the expected was sa.id, "LetOs goof~off"" as Coral was still
sumped. We
started our first sruvey in vIells.
"Let's go over to the right and sta.:..."ton some
leads there", MLJhad said immed:1a.t..(uy. Westarted survey to Prehensi.le Pit area
If.-Q!!._~p.l and immediately fOll.'1dand mapped into the Muddy'Crawl (!Q....21~~12.). The
number of knownleads in Wells jumped from ar:l.thematic, to geometric, to exponential
grow..'.!lh
rates, as we stumbled into the main section of Wells Cave. WemaPP'3dto K4
where the cave register w'ould one day reside.
Weecplored to the River Overlook ii.
On ~iting
the cave, we pushed a very tight crack near K4 and found the Dry Belly ~.
THE.MOST
GRANDIOSE
~ & R DASSEVERHAD
.
Twoweeks later March 25-16 th we mapped'the Pipistrel
~om below the Main
entrance BD. Hours later, we dug open an easier bypass for the Dry DeIly ~ and on the
survey conn~cted in a loop to the Pipistrel
Room~ Wethen had a
mile mapped, all
in the right side of the cave; two 1000'+ loops to the Cave Register (K4 on the ma~).
In 1972 and most of '73; we prol:ably spent more time surveying in Wells than we
did Coral. No one wanted to 9,0' anything hardt., when so much"easy stuff could be had
in Well..
Wells became a vacation ,from Coral, an 'R"&R',goof~off to end all goof-offs.
It was a dichotomy. Coral was our major effort.
But Wells was too tempting to
goof-off.
Coral was demaruling, but, satisfying.'
Wells was easy survey and caving,
:.'.and could eas ily spoil even hard -core cavers • I remember wishing and thinking that
.s)lch passage'could be found. in other; caves (extensive walking passage)--"Why can't
they all be like this?" , was a common"lament. This was an understandable reac.t.ion •
.other cavers no ~oubt had similar thoughts.
Some circus people exper~tnced some
invidiousness, when,they heard what we had found and were doing, and saw some of it
when'they went with us. By early '74 ,we'had mapped 5-6 miles, and had' several more
miles yet to do to keep us 1:J:\lsy.Weused it as a 'wet weather' survye project &
R & R. Our flow profile'
policy l"Rdemerged by 1970, aad was fully developed by '7;,:::.
Reactions varied amongst other cavers, but mostly 'Mutual Respect' dominated.

t
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'Elch his own' worked because we were isolated north of the Cumberland River, and the
'Circus stuck to Sloans', and a little
in WayneCo. 'Finding a cave like Wells, amle all
-of, us (both'DASS and the Circus) look ~'little
harder at all ,of our caves, to see if
, we could find another one likeWells.'~
,
,
Ineidenta11y, the woJ.l(}
, •Ck-eus' is' not, necessarily a derogatory term.
These people, were other cavers, many long term friends like Lou Simpson. , It was the
,group doing Sloans Valley #3 survey.', It ws\s composed of "a large number of people from
Inany'states and,'grottos (mostly' CCXI:
&, DGG~:,
but ipeluded Cleveland Grotto, some GOO,
Indiana, Tenn., and Michigan caversh ..They simply :had'a different
's:tYle' of caving
, and caving policy (one' of'publicity).
W,e'had different ways of caving, but respected
, e~ch, other, and met and talked regul,arly.
Werarely caved together.
,.
MONOlOi'EE--We
had met some,Dayton, Ohio caversin
'71. ,Onecaved with us (Jim Helmbold)
'semi-regularly in Coral. Another Dayton Caver, said he had been in Wells in '70 or so
_,and.had seen some waJ.k1ngpassage. His description coulq. have been what we had seen,
but it didiJ.'t make sense, as };lis memory,wasvague•. So, in April of '72, he. came with
us to Wells. HIS PASSAGE
could not be found. It tUrned out, his memory,was simply
"hazey.
Jay Johnson,had simJ?ly,seen what we had seen, what was the Mainline Route to
,'the' Hiver Passage :Overiook (IQ & K'route to. A3 ONMAP). Jay repeatedly on' that trip
thDtlght he had found HIS passage.
One,of these was a lead we hadn't. pushed. ' Jay
, also said repeatediy:on this trip, 'This ,is~'t.it'---he
was totally lost.
The best
example was' the MONO~EE
Be J WALKING
PASSAGE
(if1 ~.-Y
...Q!L2!!il:V' It starts out as a
comforeta.ble hands and knees. Jay Cl
uit aml said 'H; isn' t the right one' .' Jay lying
like a beachecl whale on the s ide of the MONOKNEE
let us pass (with difficulty)
as the
:r:as~age,.whatever it wa~, did move air,'so
we decided to check it ,out. A nice
tubular crawlway, it Cluickly,went to a low belly on bedrc;:>ck,fortunatelYli with a
small niche (canyon entrenchment) about 4-~5inches deep, incised,illtothe
floor,-just
big emoughfor one knee--HENCETHENAME
MONOKNEE.
This sucker is war a 1000' lone
and. a nasty' one. The kne~ s19t, comes up gradually and finally merges with the floor,
making it a tight, nasty belly on bedrock. Just at the point where all looke
hopelessly lost (the way'on looks rea1ly'l:ad) an unseen vertical crack-appears where
the crawl compresses to impossibiedimensions.
One can get through. Walter ,Foust
(DASS)once sa,id in '7.3, ''Fo~;:God's aakedon't,~top
now''', at this point, his first'
time thro~h.
It Is cfa,ustrophobic.- Curiously, ,it.did' open up to a 1000'of walking
passage. 'Wenamed these, the MONKNEE
and 'J Walling Passage for' obvious reasons,
although they weren't explored,When,Jay was there and Jay would never fittbrough.
'!HE CEN'ffiAL CORE OF WELIE
.
"
The mai~ section of Wells ,was,mapped in ~72 and refined with further survey in
'7.3. :The next two weekenc1.sof April '72 saw the survey Mainline taken to the River
Passage (route K on 'map) The Wells' ea.mpIN occurred April 22-25th in '72. Wehad
previously ~d thE;lbad 6xpe~&enceswit!l camp-ins in Cord. (.56 HOUR
FIASCO& 37: hour
,MIASMA).Wells was an '¥l-sy.cave, and ,the camp-in, may,have been' justified.
It' wasn't
necese~,
but it was done. Wecampedat the SubwayTunnel-beginning(M nearQ)near
the Hartselle Room(Ql.
Hours,In
Mike
12 hours vent out and came rack 25:hrs.la tor &
stay6d for another 11 brs. helping haul gear in &
out of eave &, surveying before, & after'"
Ralph
12 brs. & out with Mike"
Jerry
Jim
all in for 25 brS.,
Doles
Larry
lave
in for a total of' 4-7. 5'm-s.
page 5
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A camp in may be resonable for an easy cave, or a short distance (easy
logistics)
inside the cave. Doth the Coral ones were 1.5 -2 miles in with rough'
caving in between to h&it\ gear.
The'Wells one was much easier, about 3-4000' in.
The wells camp-in netted 6000' of survey, both Coral ones, less that 2000'.
The
Coral ones were killers,
and the Wells one, almost fun and games. Mike wantelitno
part of a cmmp-inafter the Coral ones in March & Septemner of '71. Ralph simply
had_commonsenee, the others just wanted to see if a camp-in could be done and oould
one enjoy it.
Larry and Jerry were dumb enough to have done all three camp-ins,
Mike only Coral; and the rest only Wells. The Wells only people thought they were
fun, the rest of us knew'better.
Part of the River Passage upstream to FCGGY
MTN
I3REAKDOWN
(!2uALt) TEIDIINAL
ED (~) the SUBWAY
TUNNEL
(M & M1) and the beginning of the
S CANYON
(~) were all surveyed on the camp-In.
The River iissage near sump (&2) had been closed ever- since our work began in Wells.
It opened (was first discovered o~en) in Mayof '72, and was physic:a.llyconnected
by Dave with Buck Creek entrance {the entrance sump open too) which was first
located by us on Oct'69. Trips were made exploring the main sections, River Passage
loops, and mapping Left Cave, and the DASSpassage.
THESURVEY
OR's.DREAM
There was an article
in a 1972 NBSNEWS
a.balut Rimstone Rf.ver Cave MO(1) and
the discovery & subseq uent easy survey of a psg with many consectutive 100'
survey shots.
Any cave surveyor knows that's a rare event,
something to be savored
& appreciated when found or dome. I remember thinktng to myself thtt it woyld be
nice to do that, but realized it was a wistfull dream. I don't
think we ever really
thought or exxpected it to happen to us.

SEET ' 72
Wedecided to map the Duck Creek entrance to the mainline survey station #92 •
Weknew it would be wet, but relatively
easy survey, having been through it a
couple times since it's discovery (with somewhathigher water conditions).
The
psg averages :30-40' wide and 10-12 feeet high over most of it's lenght, ltlth many a...•."'p
wayer streches, over one's had if one isn't carefully feeling with one's feet for
each step. The first 14 station string in that survey, had 2 in the 50's, and 4 in the
90"foot length, and the rest were 105 or 106 feet long, the length of our survey
tape.
A few 100' shots and a couple of short ones-later,
got us to the next string.
18 straight
shots 106' long, with oneof them 213' long •• A 90' shot, and
then 12 more 106' shots.
Manyof the 'short' ones were-for setting up side psg
or branch stations, which we had to stop for.
Had we especially tried. perhaps
we could have re-ar.ranged the staions for longer consectutive strings instead of the
18/break/12 106' shots we did have, but that is just how they happened to vome out •
.Wesurveyed 49 stations
in the River Psg itself,
and another 20-30 in various side
passages, completing about 6000'- in 9 hours of survey. In all the years I've been
survreying, that's the easiest (,arg e amount) surveying I've ever done, and I have
fond memmoriesof it.
It is rare to do this.
In ay 6&~
area, perhaps the only
other example was when Dave Deiter surveyed from Garbage Pit to the Dig Roomin
Sloans Valley Cave(I don't knowhow much was done in what pieces, but I think it was
done in at least tw'o trips).
In any case, it too, must have been easy large amount
surveyirig as well.
As w'ewere surveying in other cewes, we also mapped in Coral & i-.;'•. ',
Karst Windowcave that w'eekendand mapped over 8000' for the weekend for the fout of
us •• The nexxt weekend, we mappedanother 3000' in Wells in the Ama21anarea
we'd ( . _~
discovered the previous weekend. Mapping in othe areas tha tw weekend (Wind Cave
at 3300', & Sinking Valley) , we ended up with over 10,000' for that weekend.
Four milea in two weekends was certainly not a commonoccurence for us. It was
a reflection
on the easy psgs, not us, as we never approached this kind of survey
output very often.
'Hil972 ended with mapping in the Amazon(C), discovery of the
MudSlop (Z & Z1) and more in the Left River beginning area, aoo Left Cave(F).
Freezzing doing wet stuff over Christmas '72 survey in Wells, Dave, larry, and
Mi~e went to Florida with $20 between Us.
Welived on coconuts, oragges, and
relat:rves far ten days. Sand fleas 1iVl-~ o£f us too.
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In 1973, we mapped the BmexCar (U), finished S CANYON
(S)--teaching the
cavers who became SWORCA
and later mapped Goochland Cave" how to .~"UXVey
in the
S cAnyon), first oonneoted Breakdownand Anniversary Complexx Caves and map ped them
mapped the J Walking Psg (V), map,ed in Left River (F) to the" sump (F1), and 1m
Subparallel mapping (D) and Wipeout Roomwas mapped (p) and discovered the connection
via the Serpentine Canyon (W1) 100pi~ back to the Dry Belly climb up (W) and the
Pipistre1 Room(near the Main ent. Kl). The rest of Left River past the sump,(F1)
was mapped when it opened the first time, and the rest of MudSlop (Z & Z1) and DABS
psg was mapped(N). lolew"erenot actually pa.xt of the Dayton group yet in ' 73 , so
DABSPsg was named for Wlater Foust and Bob Warne~~'no helped us map it.
DABS
was formed in the later part of '74 and we eventuua11y and gradually joined" them in
'74 and we thus BECAME
DABS,]lever having had a name or gDOUPP
formality before this
time ••
By 1974, 6-7 miles of Wells Cave had been mapped (about 60-70% of the Wells
Cave of today at 16,3 km). The Dayton people applied for an NSS Grotto status.
We somehowended up with them, 1ik~ng their informal atticB.ude and unpretetious
behavior, which suited us admirably.
So, '72 and '73 were very productive years in terms of Wells Ca ve survey ••
The most memmora
b1e events to me were J 1) Mar '72---the beginning of the survey of
Wells and how much cave we had simply missed and not been aware of in our 'nerd'
or ~eginning cav:tTIgdays •• 2) the CAMP-IN
and the easerof mapping in the -~i',.i.nsection
or core of Wells
3) the discoverJ, exploration and mapping of the downstream .
River Psg 4) discwery of FCGGY
MOUNTAIN
BREAKDOWN
5) discovery & mapping of the
S Canyon 6) Monoknee openlng up (unexpectedly) to the J Walking Psg 7) discovering
MudSlop & Left River both run UNDER
a surface stream bed nhich is a "losing stream".
1974 saw a return to emphasis on Coral. Work in Wells diminished as more of
our efforts returned to Coral and R & a was distributed
among mapping many small
caves, including continueing work on Wells. In 1973 we had explored many Sinking
Valley caves such as Green Snake, Logan's, PINR, Big Sink, Redbud, etc, Wemapped
only a few (Baker's Doi1ing Pot, etc.)
In 1974 we mapped a number of small eaves in
SV, numerous others (Canyon Complex, Dumpling, Jugornot, Sawdust Pit, etc) lots in
Coral Cave (some major leads were done), and even did some mapping over at Mammoth
area at Jim Quinlan's request.
Wipeout (!:), Boxcar (!:!~ , and Cloverleaf (~), were
done"in tole11s.
Surve¥ing in Wells w~s always done in a re1sxed manner (a drastic contrast to
Coral work). Work was greatly diminished in '74 and has continued at an even slower
pace from '75 to date.
f>10st1yclean-up survey from '75-79 in Subway azea, MudSlop,
Anniversary Complex, and Foggy Mtn. TId. '79 saw some very impressive floods in Wells,
an increase of traffic
in Wells ~~d subsequent sign and cave ~egister installation.
Water chemistry work in done in '79 and 80, and dismal eye traces were repeatedly
screwed yp by low or dry water conditions and weather logistics.
'81, 82, and 83
saw"survey of nearby caves Meander! Neotoma Pot, and Island Cave and re-examination
of Sink Point, Buzzard, an nnnamed swa11et. End of '82 saw altimeter calibrations
of some vertiea1 control POL~tsp and some graffitti
was removed with acid and wire
brushes in '83 (the price of a guided tOlU' that DABSgave to SOCcavers).
Lou Simpson, a caver frlenc:. fl.'om coe Circus, (perhaps en-.mus of DABShaving
such a nice R & R wet weather 0~V8) ~5ked repeatedly to help (?) us with Wells. We
did acquies and he dicl some ;3U"~:'EN bGi:wt=len
f73 and '76.
I remembered only the '76
date.
Wetold and show6clLot:! :lJ] :tres we Knerrhad cave, and we'd not yet mapped,
and likely had more. He du'~:i.f\D.ly:cn;ped the Serpentine loop (t1't) and the Paragenetic
Canyons (r). With some cd £:;":1Jvl ty ~ he fmmd an unpleasant cravr1wayand mapped this
to a canyon section.
DABShad fou..'1.da much easier way from the Wipeout Room (£2. to
this same spot.
I
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Lou was.stopped. by a very exrj.sed traverse across a 40; pit, like any sane person
with any commonsense. Dave (/DASS)of course, charged right across.
Jerry and
Jim(DASS)along /with Lou'later mapp~ t-h~s l;U'eabeyond the 'traverse ,!-ndit was
namedf,?rt~e co~operative effort, Co-OpCanyqn (El., SO COGass.ista,nce with Wells
., was about 2';'3%,.like some'l?ASSmembersdid some work in Sloans and considerably more
in Cave Creek, and later Hail. ".
"
,
VIviD IMIGERX
,IN WELts
\,
',
.
There are certain images I can recall vividly with aetail even manyyears after
the fact. of places and ,events in Wells. :Here 'are a fewl l)while in.Wells for 4-5
hours, ~e came outand.a normally dXy los~ng_stream bed 'had a"100 cfs stream iri it.
A flood that quick. Wehag. seve:z;-alsurveyed pass~ges UNDER
that streamed, and it all
sinks at ,Anniversary ,Complex., I still rememberthe surprising sight of that flooding stream, (dry when we had entered the' cave~)
','"
,
" 2)'a.hasty,retreat
from MudSlop (a floodable deathtrap) when water suddenly
started dripping from the ceiling.'
It was a 'false alarm when we arrived outside
safely.
,'
" ",
'
",'
,
3) I can still picture someonefreaking out at an exposed cliffib on the,original
.route to the'Pipistrel
Room.,
4
,
4) The hopeless, foreboding sight of the tight spot in Mono~ee and Walter's
.dilemma,there.
'
'.
"
'
5) I,can still visualize digging out the bypass to the tight spot in the Dry
DeIly, which made it much easier.
I dug, practically'standing
ommy head, (upsidedown), taking turns getting dizzy. '
,
6) Running downthe aptly namedSubwayTunnel, the constricted wallS at,head
,level race by one's head with especially vivid imagery. 7) Pondering certain geologic features greatly add, interest, enjoyment and
appreciation for the cave I the intriging geomorphologyof the SubwayStation, the
exposed stratigraphy in the Rartselle Room,.the important significance ,of the DDAnniversa+YComplexarea in Wells' Cave's speleogenesis chronology, a'lift' chimney
formed on a cross j'oint on the Mainline RO':lte~~d Paragenetic' Canyons.'
'
,
8) For sc;>me
reason the S Canyon.is ex-t+emelyesthetic, to simply, stand in and
look at it~ The paragenesis' origin is also an endearing quality.
,The traverse across
.the S Canyon-River Bas?age conneetion is, extremely exposed., To cross, one is crawling a' tight belly horizontally, ands'uddenly~ one looks downa pr~cipitous, exposed
drop ,of 40 odd.~ee'j:.., One:.must literally
cantilever onese:!! across the head first
gap, which is awkwardand unnerving, especially the first time. ' It is safer than it
looks and feels ,at the time.
,.,
"
,
.
9} Thefirst sight, of Foggy Mtn Dn (ove+, lOa' vertical. relief) and the. overlook
f~9m Mainline downon Termir.J.IDDare vivid images.
"
' ,
10) The first ,times we saw the River Bassage sumpand Left River Sumpopen, were
enticing. '.
"_' j
. ' .'
(
.'
11).. The firSt -big flood oi1>served
at the River Passage was neatl A 60 cfs stream
can ea~ily, knock'you off your f~ct~ if traverse is .attempted. Nel;IT
Foggy ~tn DD,
an auto~~b~~e.~ire is speared on a ,skewer sculpted piece of limestone bedrock. The
tire hc:Ls,.been,
forced brutally fu:cther, anf further reck on,,this: piece over the years.
This'morbid evidence of floodwater over one's head in a large walking passage is somewhat urlnerv1l1g.Canyou ~iIle
the force required to split: a',rub'j;)ercar tire?
That'~
,happening there r
.12) Onfirst -discovery, Anazon,was an unexpected surprise for tts spacious '
geometry, 'as was the location where the very dangerous Meec~entrance dropped into
the cave, at a normally flooded stand~ng pool.
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13) The view of the Buck Creek entrance seen from inside the cave under the right
conditions is spectacular. If a trip is planned (when sumps are open of course) to
exit here around the summer solstice (June 22) arriving late in the afternoon before
the sun drops below the western cliffs of the Buck Creek stream valley. It can be
truly memmorable. The sunlight streams into the entrance, reflecting off walls and
water, and can be seen over 600 feet from the entrance. The passage is 50-60 feet
wide and 22-15' high at this point. The fluting, scallopes and reflections and colors
are readily impressive to everyone who's seen it.
,
14) We have two markedly contrasting pictures of this same entrance at Buck Breek.
One is our survey team standing there in 1972 Sept. daylight and the same spot weeks
later with t~ee of us in a boat and no vi'Sible entrance---completely sumped.
TRIVIA ON NAMES
Some names on cave maps are usgful for conversation, if nothgng else. To
discuss a certain spot it is easier to say "Wipeout Room" than to say the high lead
in the room where Mike had trouble with his CO!1.tantlens, Jim almost fe~, Dave
cursed and Larry dropped the survey cards down the crack. (that's a fictional but
representative example). Some (perhaps for ego) use their own names or people in '":
their group or association to name things in caves (the abundance of people's names
in CRF maps and caves for example). others might go to .tbe opposite extreme of
"cutzie" names--the best example I can think of is the JewiH cave map (VAR])-"Victory
After Reducing Diet and the like). Of the two I'd prefer the later, as it avoids
ego connotation. Some beginning cavers label everything in sight, even in unchanging single passages. This either understandable enthusiasm, or assert.iveness
.
training for 'macho' types, especially when in combination with the personal name
ego types mentioned before. An over abundance of names may certainly be justified
in very complex maze type scenarios. But cave maps can often look graffitti ridden with an over abunclance of names.' Most &aver-surveyors ultimately, inevitably and
eventually settle on a compDomisel naming passages, and spots if unique,
importan~, long, or large (in a relative sense)~ major junctions, or branches, major
streams, an interesting dome or room, feature on some particular event that happen
there (humorous, injury, understatement, 'Famous Last Words', prophetic, profane, etc).
DASS, like most, falls into the last catagory. We also avoid people's names.
WRLIS CAVE TRIVIA ON NAMES
A selected few, not all
Main and 2nd entrance - very ormginal is it not? The Main entrance is a kar-st
window, collapse feature, the 2nd entrance--a nearqy 2nd entrance. Left Cave - the
left side of the system relative to Main entrance. Cincinnati Room - a BD room named
for a conspicuous graffitti
Left River -,the second of two major streams in Wells Cave
Mud Slop - aptly descriptive of a gooey muddy mess which floods (a deathtrap)
Pipistrel Room - obviously has bats (Indiana too - Myotis Sodalis)
Muddy Crawl - again descriptive, the mainline survey route into the cave
Prehensile Pit,- a very tiGht crack precipituusly over a belled out pit.
Luyster did ntt fall despite no handholds or footholds and humorously and
inadvertly named it in answer to a wry query.
Dry Belly and Register - dcscriptive
Boxcar - named for boxcar sized passage -H.O. size
MonoKnee and J Walking - descriptive and a wild goose chase looking for Jay Hohns
mythical (non-exista~t walking passage)
Donkey "D" - for gra.ffitti
Hartselle Room - for stratigraphy exposure
Serpentine Canyon - a sinuous entrenchment canyon
Wipeout Room - comment on the physi~21 condition of a caver who once pushed a lead
there and was 'wiped out' in an easy cave yet.
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Paragenetic Canyons • speleogenes1s feature
CO-OP Canyons - a co-operative effort
Subway Tunnel - for graffitti
,
II
Station - logical extension
Subcraw1 - connected to above two
Mainline - 'where mainline survey line runs '
S Canyon ~a sinuous canyon,passage, we already had' a Serpentine, so---River Passageand'Termina1 DD'oyer100ks - obviouS
"
"
- named for graffitti of Maderia (?) high school students. Some B-9
,thousand feet long, a n active stream runs the 1ength~of it. Somewhat of a misnomerit actually is three separate,: uniquely individua1:'passages in terms of spe1eogenesis
and,geomorphogy details of Wells Cave development. Foggy Mtn DD - named for the
Flatt and Scru@gs Diiuegrass tune of same name.
Our 910tl1eswere soaking wet, and standing in a DD room 100'+ the name was
obvious, as we had heart if played' in a local restaurant repeatedly SubPci.ra11ei
loop more or less par.K11e1 to River Passage~
Amazon - large volume passage
DD entrance - descriptive of cave
Anniversary Complex - discovered and pushed on anniversat1 date of Coral discovery.
Tired Dear Deathtrap - comment on a DASS member (Known as DEAR) behavior in a
dangerous deathtrap type passage.
Cloverleaf - complex geometry of overlapping circuitous passage loops
DASS Passage - named for some Dayton cavers before we joined the gruped and formed
grotto
,
'
"
This entire essay is 'based on terse; succinct logbook 'entries over a period of
15 years, and the'sib~1ficant memmories of those who pa~lcipated.
It is not
compmete, but gives an idea of the caver's story, the human side of 15 years of DASC"
cavers in Wells Cave.
,
NOTE I THE WELLS 'CAVE MAP INSERT HERE IS A MOOR QUALITY COPY WE HAD
LEFT OVER.. IT HAD THE ''!RONGSCALE.
The correct scale is fudged onat 800 feet and
300 meters. 16.3 km is shown as of 1983.

-

.'

"

,,A SHORT ANNOTATED WELIS CAVE CHRONOLOGY
APRL
'69 1st heard of Wells cave
Oct 14-15
Mud Slop discovered
July 20 '69 *
Dec 8-10
discovered Upper Mud Slop
Aug 30
69'
*
Dec 16-24
mapped 2nd ent &Fla Trip
Sept 12-18'69 ,*
.. Jan 5-8 73 checked Dox Car
Oct 31
'69, Duck Crk entd discoveredFeb 17-18
Dd-Anniv connection
Nov 271 '69 *
Feb 25
Subparallel explored
Feb 14
'7'i!O *
Mar 16-18
mapped J Walking Psg
July 10-11 '71 met Maderia people
April 14-15 mapped 'Left"Cave area
March a4- 5 72
*
May 19-20
mapped more J Wla:l;king
Mar
11-12 72 1st mapping
and explored DD CAve
River Psg discovered
May 27-28
FOGGYD MTN DD explored
Mar 25-26
72, 2nd map
June 9-17
more Subparalle1'mapped
April 7CJ9
River Psg
DD-Anniver mapped
April 14-16
map River Psg & overlook
Wipeout mapped & connected
April 22-24
6000' m~pped TnE ruv1?-IN
Pipistrel via Serpentine
May 27-28
connect9d Duck c~k ent
Co-OP mapped & Main ent area'
& su~~ 1st opened
Sept 8-10
mapped Left River & Mud Slop ,
June 23-24
DASS fsg & explored R Psg
Oct 20
mawed DASS Psg
Aug 11-14
Left Cave mapped
Feb 2-3 74 Wipeout exploration
Sept 2-5
marpee 6000' &Amazon
Aug 2-4
Mainline & Subway exp10r
discpvered
Aug 15-25
exploration
Sept 8-13
maPPI")CL
Amazon
Aug 30
mapped DoxxCarr
Sept 16-17
Pipistrel discovered
Dec 13
*
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Feb 28-Mar 2
April 4-6
Aug 16-18
Feb 6-7
July 17-18
June 10-12
June 18-19
Aug 1920
Oct 21-23

Nov 18-20
Jan

6-7

May 18-20
May 26-28
April 19-20

Nov 15-16
April 24-26
Aug 29-30
MSpet 12-13
June
Aug 21-22
Oct 29-31

Nov 26-28

75

76

stuff near Anniver pushed
Photo trip
Mud Slop Dig

*

*

77 mapped Subway area

*

82 altimeter
Dec 14-20
vertical recalibration
83 1rehensil Pit
. Jan
<\0
mapped after 15 years
Mar 13
83
SOC acid &
w'1re brush graffitti
removal

mappecl Suvcrawl
.
mapped Harselle loops & DD
mapped in Foggy Mtn TID
779 flood in River Psg
set eave register & signs
80 Anniv Deathtrap mapped
80 F Mtn Del pushed
lunazon loop mapped
01
Meander Cave discovered
mapl)ed Meander & Island Cave
mapped Island & Wells register serviced
82
exploration
F Mtn TIDmapped extension
Island Cave map finished
Neotoma
, Pot mapped
",

.

Jan/Feb '83
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